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^iitian’» Farewell to Time.
,r SET. JOSHCA MAKSDEN.

I f#ttt0,(1 Time, ere thou hast reiched the 

,i!d hi, wings in C'.prioorn ;
I2wro»tobl,blllbe,,fted0‘<r’
* deft»T ,ccbor °n lbe eternal shote :
■rkwifl » dsteless—thdleie—infinite—
Pj^,, hu no measure bat delight !
* *e»H bright tun, end you bright planets, all 
^ie Blent beauty round thia ball;
. J» to that ceieatial sphere 
L, Jetai shines through one eternal year,

1^,11,thou earth, and all that earth contains, 
*', piieeful hills, green meadow», flowers, 
r plains,
|'b«thf wave-worn ihores without a »igh,
I fShei’i mansion-house,—a Master’s joy 
I i-tie home i I unreluctant go,
16n« pleasore never wesrs a fringe, of wo ;
I tgewll to g°!j scd silver—wealth adieu j 
I,,I from others, but I fly from you.
I igietll to honor—I'm enrolled above,
I (,p|we, mv treat is lore, redeeming love. 

yÜidesr hand, that bled, I read my name 
frou long the living in Jeiusalem. 
l«i«ll to pleasure, van it tea and lies, 
ip to drink a river in the skies,
IBB beaks are with immortal verdure clad, 
fBssiUvsni» make til Jehovah’s city glad.

[ fwff.l to houses, orchards, gardens, lands, 
iBis• bouse above not made with hands, 

j ipeikM mansion, built uf precious stone—
I jgcvaof livieg light—a jasper throne, 
fmeli lb kaowledge, first of earthly things, 
[pts drink where the fountain springe 

I Suborn its source, pellucid and refined, 
ISiéegiof muddy error left behind.
I (mill to death, 1 shall forever bloom 
lipetk'i fresh loveliness beyond the tomb, 
lihsiell to sickness, all the aches and pain»
I Sit need my vitals and consume my veins ;
I Jtbsetie lush shall on my ehetka disclose 
I Sstnasient blushes of the dying rose:
Ilksehjng, burning head, ahall throb no more,
I id these sharp stitches in my side be o’er.
I resell to friends, 1 leave the social ring,
Wiy to Eden on a seraph's wing ;
Ibe shall join the ranks of the first-born 

! He robes of light and crowns of life adorn, 
instil, thou fairest of my joys on earth,
Hi Church of God, the place of second birth— 
Ofsecond life, and namelese comforts too ;
Mm dear than gold—more sweet than vernal 

- *
Hn.tontby verdant pastures to my soul,
Ikes keen appear and elrcama of pleasure 

| tsi.
/go tew the mints in beauty bright,—
He nail embowered in love—enshrined in

« ¥«i
1 go to m the Lamb upon the throne,
And thnt dear land, the beatific zone ;
Thstland o( sweat delight—of calm repo»*—
Ô! Oileid'i balm—of thsron’s fragrant rose : 
Theee ceaieleu blisi snd sun-bright knowledge 

reign j
So fiend to m m, nnd no ein to stain,
Bit friendship formed by love O, angel

’“‘V'ves seiry pilgrim to your bowers !
b,ttn to your golden lyrea 

"7*eailike you, in love’s seraphic fires : 
Admit»Limb in eicb soul-thrilling chant; 
enrsrdor feel, and still lor greater pant,— 

j* •"•Asst—mesneel—poorest sinner take 
• few sweet fellowship for Jesus’ sake.
'«•eil.my dearest friends, yes, fate you well— 
*■ fangs I feel to leave you, none can tell; 
Ullhate drunk the bitter parting cup,
Arise», thank God, can freely give you up ; 
V tear, adore, and serve the Lord alone ;

shall meet where farewell* are unknown. 
S*»ind my heart with many a fibre bound 
’'P** you up reflects the deepest wound ;

Jesus calls me to hie blest abode, 
ip the first, but ye are on the road ;
*4 now the bitterness of death in pant, 
list ping of soul, untwining was the lut,— 

tout is clear, my mortal race is run ;
AfgsU bring near the chariot—all i* won :
**00 shall sing on your Celestial shore :— 
fa safe—I’m safe—I’m safe for evermore, 
fcp in, my soul, I go with all my heart,
*»W 1st thy servant, Lord, in peace depart.

The Midnight Prayer.
Among the noxious inquirers during a revival

I **h it was my privilege to labor, was a man 
*bo wts strongly impresied.with the idea that 
^ could not pray in his family. Day after day
II *u the one great struggle in his mind. He 
••• bowed and apparently almost crashed be- 
°tttb * sense of sin and danger, and he readily 
mtiessed the propriety and duty of family prayer,

that he should never know peace till 
«lookup that crossr but be thought he knew 

he could never do it.
1 Why can you not perform a duty ao simple, 

16«’ideally proper in itself, and, as you yourself 
Wets, ,0 necessary to your attainment of peace 

f said bis pastor to him. 11 You are 
Jl*ssed with a sound mind ; you are not dtfi- 
“••t in good sense ; you bave an ordinary share 

moral courage and self-possession ; you know 
*“** you need. Now you have only to feel 
J01' need> nnd then in' your aimpleat words 
BAWiBle, express it, in Jeaua’ name, to Him who
<k« 

”1 
«en I

can supply it."
never can,” he replied—“ I never can. I 

What if I 
by breaking

i am too proud even to try. 
fail, and expose

down?"
myself

^ As to your pride, dear air, that ought to be 
Jjmbled, and must be ; and a* to your praying, 

m< tell you that you must pray—yes, and in 
-smily. You owe it to youraelf, your fam- 

*"*kd to God. It is fearful not to do it, es-
-*l™fy when you hare such convictions of the 
4sty."

* know it,” said he, “ and I hope I may do 
^•Wime, but I cannot now.”

T-, you ought to do it to-night Delay 
ntiy make the matter worie ; and you must 

« P ”ece,**riiy wretched till it is done.”
1 be a Christian and not do R?" he 
with the deepest emotion.

J*s>ke cas, now itande with you,” the pastor 
-* “ * *® fete to say that I think you can-

■" Then I fear I am ’.oat forever,” he rejoined’ 
“ Nay,” said the pastor, “ you need not be lost 

You can—I know you can pray, and prey in 
your family.”

“ Did you ever know a ease like mine ?" he 
eagerly asked.

“ Yes, lèverai; and, with one exception, they 
all did what they oould not do, and became hip
py in a discharge of the duty.”

“ And what of the exception.’’
•* He lived on in dogged neglect, lost at length- 

hia conviction, though he was never a happy 
man, and died, after a few years, hopeless and 
miserable. And now, my frenda, let me bring 
thia matter to à point Will you pray with your 
family to-night V ■

“ I wish 1 could, air, but I oanuot.”
“ Wilt you try to do it even though you fail ?” 
It was easy to aee that this last question stir

red the dept ha of the fountain within. The poor 
man groaned almost aloud, aa his strong frame 
convulsively ahook In hia seat.

“ Mr. Y., will you try to do yourduty ?" again 
asked the pastor.

There wis a moment’s quiet pause, and then, 
as if the fate of worlds depended upon what he 
was about to .ay, he calmly replied, " By the 
help of God, 1 wiU.”

” Atnrn !" «aid the pastor. •’ Now go and do 
it"

In that family, consisting of several1 persons, 
there was run a siugle praying soul, and it waa 
a matter of no small solicitude in the pastor's 
mind, what would be the iweult of the evening’s 
interview. With some hopes were mingled many 
fesrr. It was, therefore, with no ordinary satis
faction, that he listened, two days afterward, to 
substantially the following account from the lipa 
of Mr Y. himself.

“ After I left your house on the evening of 
our last interview, 1 went directly home to my 
family. 1 sat down silent and almost paralysed 
with emotion. I resolved nnd faltered, re-re
solved and faltered again. I remembered my 
promise to you, and deapieed myself because I 
had not the moral courage to fulfill iL And, 
strange to say, I retired, after all, without even 
attempting to pray. But if aver there was a 
wretched man, I was that man. Hour after 
hour, 1 tossed, and groaned, and wept, till I 
could endure it no longer. I sprang from my 
bed, told my wife «be must also rise, and we 
muet both pray. And there, air, in that atill 
midnight hour, we both fell on our knees, and 
both cried for mercy. I «found I could pray, 
and such waa the relief the attempt gavwfin my 
mind, I scon felt myself to b# in a new world. 
On returning at length to bed, I could hardly 
sleep for joy ; but I sunk, at last into such a 
sweet and quiet «lumber as I had not known for 
weeks, and feared I should never again know. 
1 can now pray in my family, and I feel that my 
ponce is made with God."

This case is one of many which have come un
der my observation, and in which the whole 
question of submission to God seemed, humanly 
speaking, to turn upon the discharge of some 
one self-derying duty. In quite n number of 
them, the one duty hna been that of family 
prayer. There has been a strange reluctance to 
do it, on the part of many heads of families, in
cluding some whojrere strongly convicted of its 
propriety and necessity. But no heed of s house
hold ought ever to be lightly excused on this 
point. It is n kindness and • mercy to him lor 
the minister of Christ to press it. The anxious 
sinner who is n father, will never know genuine 
and settled rest till it la fairly met Let every 
inquiring sinner set it down as a first principle, 
that peace with God is out of the question, so 
long as there is cherished a disposition to evade 
and disobey God’s reasonable requirements.— 
Congregationalist.

“ Say your Prayers in Fair Wea 
ther.”

Captain Blank, who commanded n vessel 
trading between Liverpool and America, once 
took on board a man elmoet at the last minute, 
to serve during the voyage as a common sailor. 
The new corner-stone wne soon found to be 
quarrelsome, foul-mouthed, nnd drunken. In 
short be wss the plague of the vessel.

At length a violent storm «ose, all hands 
were piped upon deck. When the men were 
mustered to their quarters, the swearing sailor 
was missing, nnd the captain went below to 
seek him ; great was his surprise to find him on 
his knees repeating the Lord’s prayer. Vexed 
at whet he sccounted his hypocriey or cowar
dice, be shook him roughly by the collar, ex- 
claiming, “ Bay your prayer* in fair weather.' 
The man roe# up, and said in a low voice, 
“ God grant that I may ever sea fair weather to 
say them !"

In » few hours the storm abated, s week 
more brought (hem to harbour, and the incident 
pissed awsy from the memory of the captain ; 
the more easily, as the sailor was paid vf the 
day after landing, and did not appear again, 

Four years hsd passed, during which, though 
the ceptsin hsd twice been shipwrecked, he still 
lived without thought of God. At the end of 
this period, he arrived in port after a long and 
dangerous voyage. j

It was on s Sunday morning, and the' streets 
were thronged with persons proceeding to the 
different hontes of worship ; but the captain 
had no thought of joining those good people.

He was on hie wsy to s tavern to drown the 
recollection of his past peril».

Whilst walking townrds this place, he mets 
former friend, n comrade of meny a thoughtless 
hour. Salutations over, the esptain seised him 
by the arm, decleriog that be should accompany
him. ,.

“ I will do ao," replied the other, “ on condi
tion that you come with me first into this 
church, end thank God for hia mercies to you on 
the deep."

The eaptein was ashamed to refuse, so they 
entered the church, and succeeded in getting • 
place in front of the pulpit, at shout five yards 
from it.

The preecher riveted the attention of the 
whole congregation, including the enptnin him
self, to whom hie features nnd voies seemed not 
wholly unknown, though he could net recall 
where or when he bad seen them betore. At 
length the preacher’s eye fell upon the spot 
where the two friends stood. He wddenly 
paused—«till gaxing upon the ce plain, as if te 
make himself sure that his eyes did not deceive
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him—and after a silence of more than a minute i There must be bad Christians everywhere’ “work," are new earnestly engaged in conduct 
he exclaimed in a voice that atartled every one,5 Think of it. * But ye are washed, but ye are ing prayer-meetings. The press, too, formerly
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tory of our Church is beginning to die out, and ! that persons can properly remove their clothing 
we are recognized now as a body combining and take a bath in the sunshine.

“ Say your prayer* in Jair weather.”
The audience were amazed, and it was some , sin ! 

minutes before the preacher recovered a^lf pos- eure. 
eesaion to relate what the reader already knows, disagreeable to u«. 
adding with deep emotion, that the words which 
hia captain uttered in the atom had clnng to 
him by day and night after his landing. a« if ei. 
angel had been charged with the duty of repeat
ing them in hia ears ; that he felt the holy call 
as coming direct from above, to do the work of 
his crucified Master ; that he bad studied at col
lege for the ministry, and was now, through 
grace, such’ae they saw and heard him to be.

It ie eaid that Captain Blank waa so struck 
by this effect of his own hasty words, that he 
«ought the counsel of the clergyman, and became 
a true penitent, and in- due time an earnest 
Christian aailor.

sanctified.’ Purified, justified, yet indulge in doubtful of the genuineness of tie “ work," ia great power with great earnestness. The fact is, | Dr. Moore, the metaphysician, thus speaks of 
Indulge, did I ssy ? As if it were a plea- now eloquent in its praise ; and the publicans | Methodism is only beginning to be known in j the effect of light on body and^ mind : “ A tad-
We do not • indulge’ in anything that is have been compelled to acknowledge that if the i Scotland, and we have no doubt if our principles , p£!e confined in darkness would never become

continues much longer, they will have were more widely known they would be better a frog ; end an infant deprived of heaven a free
appreciated. Let Methodist literature be circu- light will grow up a shapeless idiot, instead of a

Baying a Ticket for Heaven.
Many men eeem to think that religion consista 

of buying a ticket at the ticket-office ol conver
sion. They conclude that they will make the 
voyage to heaven. They understand that men 
must be convicted and converted, and join the 
church ; and when they have done that, they 
think they have a ticket which, under ordinary 
circumstances, will carry them through. Their 
aalvation ie not altogether sure. A man may be 
cast away upon a voyage. But still they «ay, 
•• 1 have got my ticket, and if no accident occur, 
it will carry me to my destination safely ; snd all 
I have to do is to have pstience and faith.” And 
they are like » man that is riding in the cats, 

bo, every time the conductor comes "around, 
shows bis ticket. They say, “ I wss awakened, 
I saw that I wss a «inner, and truated my soul 
with Christ." Yes, you have trust-d it there, 
and there you have left it ever since you thought 
you were converted. Are there nut hundreds 
and thousands who are living just iu the same 
way ? Instead of feeling that conversion ie the 
introduction of » man into » state of apprentice
ship and journey-work on the temple of the soul, 
nnd he is to build on right foundations, end carry 
up its completion with its various apartments— 
instead of feeling that they have entered upon » 
work which will task their perseverance and 
patience—they say, “ I have a hope’’—as a 
sleepy traveller, when the conductor come» along 
and wakes him, and aays, “ What are you doing 
here ?” replies, “ I have a ticket, sir.” And 
when sermons are preached to them that should 
excite in them alarm as to their own condition, 
they say, " That waa a good sermon, but I have 
• hope;’’ as much ea to say, “Sermons do not 
apply to me, for I have a through ticket"

In other words, is there not this kind of con
ventional feeling that the church ie a mode of 
conveyance, and is responsible for every parcel 
that is put into ita charge, and ia bound to deli
ver that psroel where it ia directed ? Hundred» 
and thonaanda of men aeem to have such an idea 
—Beecher.

work
No; let us rather watch, and see to it that we to shut their shops. Indeed, we are enabled to 

be net * bad Christians.’ There are some r uple |tate that one of them ban been converted, and 
who are so mqch afraid of being perf-ct that j is going to give up business nt once. Olba#e, 
they rather prefer to do wrong every little for we underatand, are anxioui about their soul», 
fear of being thought too good. No danger and we have ho doubt that some of the twenty- 
It does us no harm to strive after perfect holi- j six public-houses now in the town will be swept 
nese, to labrr and pray to be like Christ,—and away. A little while ago the Qlaryow Herald 
the nearer we come to our standard the better, reported that there had not been lees drink sold 

But let us beware of concluding that there ore 1 for twenty years. Thia is proved beyond doubt 
* bad Cbrietians ’ everywhere, and that we may i by the present aspect of our streets, compared 
be of them, and yet enter the kingdom of Hea- to what they were. The town was noted for
ven.—H. T. Obi errer.

Making Explanations to St- Peter.
E. D. Mansfield, in an article published in tbe 

Central Herald, on the Religion ol Public Men, 
telle thia anecdote respecting the late Gov. Cor
win :

“ Corwin, I should like to know, if you have 
no objection», what are your religious views ?" 
" Certainly," said he, “ I believe in the doctrine! 
of what are called this orthodox Churchea. I 
waa brought up a Baptist, and, ao far as they 
have peculiar view», I am a Baptiat. But
8---------, there ie one thing in which your
Churchea are wrong. You *ay too muçh and do 
too little. Some of yonr members, when they 
go to the gate of heaven, and ask St. Peter to 
let them in, will have to make a good many ex
planation». Now, theta are two members of your 
Charch that will illustrate what I mean. There
ia old L-------- . He is in good standing, and
orthodox ; but L--------  lends money at twelve
per cent, interest. Now, whee L------— goes to
the gate of heaven, and St. Peter sake who he is,
and he says L-------- , you may depend he will
have to make a good many explanation*. I don’t 
ssy be won’t be let in ; but he will have to ex 
plain. Now, there ie another man in your charch 
—you know him—Judge C. The other dey I 
saw his team in town with a good load of wood. 
• No,’ said the driver, 1 it ie engaged.’ A little 
while after, I was walking down street, by the 
widow W’e. house, and I saw the same team un
loading the wood at Mrs. W’s. I thought it 
strange ; for Mrs. W. was poor, and wood was 
high. So I stepped in and eaid, * Mrs. W., how 
much do you pay for wood ?" 10 ! Mr. Corwin, 
1 don’t pay any thing for wood. I can’t afford 
to buy wood. Judge C. sent me this wood; and 
whenever, I am out of wood, somehow, be sends 
me a lead, and sometimes he sends me a sack of
floor.’ Now 8---------, when C. goes up to the
gste of heaven, it will fly wide open. St. Peter 
wants no explanations !"

“ Bad Christians.”
• Ob, you know there are some bed Christians 

everywhere, end in every church.’
This was eaid in all sincerity, by one who 

bore tbe Christian name, but was disposed to 
palliate whet was wrong.

• Yes, sir, bad Christians in sll churches,’ he 
repeated, and I did not atop to deny it. If he 
meant bad people among nominal Christians, I 
could agree with him; but we do not call such 
Christian*.

Still, tbe remark set me to thinking. Is not 
tbe notion too common that there may be, per
haps must be, those whose liwes are inconsistent 
with their profession? We are exhorted to be 
charitable, but is our ebsrity to cover up sin ? 
I hsve heard men speck with toleration ef in 
consistencies, beesuse they were a part of char
acter, as if the character were not to be chang
ed. As it was eaid of baptismal regeneration,
• There ia a change, but not a change of cbarac- 
mr,’ as if it were much matter about the nature 
when the character was bad, or as if the two 
could be separated.

One waa noting some peculiarities in an othsr, 
when a third person eaid, * Ob, but it is her 
way t

• Well, then,’ was the answer, 1 people beve 
no business to hsve each weye.’

We era sometimes too tolerant of oar own 
bolts, not to coy sins, end Inclined to plead for 
them, while we msy be almost ready to ray,

$tIigions gnltlligtnrt.
Revival in Scotland.

The following interesting particulars of the 
present religious awakening in Scotland are fur
nished by » correspondent of the Watchman :

The great religious awakening which is at 
present going on in Kilsyth, Cumbernauld, and 
surrounding districts, and which is exciting so 
much interest throughout Scotland", hss assumed 
such a character ss to demand more than « mere 
passing notice. I trust, therefore, you will 
kindly grant a little space in your column» in 
order that tbe leading features, and a few inci
dents connected therewith, may be more fully 
set forth before your readers, snfitT hare no 
doubt it will be tbe means of stimulating many 
of our Methodist friends (especially those in 
Scotland) to increased energy in the great work 
of saving «delà.

In my last report I gave an account of the 
.origin of the movement, and I am glad testate 
that since that time the work has gone on in
creasing daily—hundreds more 1 aving been 
brought to a knowledge of the truth. It 1» al
most impossible to give an exaggerated state
ment of thia great revival ; no adequate idea 
can be given here of its extent and depth ; be 
who would understand ita nature aright must be 
an eye-witness of the scenes. No place in Scot
land was mote unlikely than Cumbetnau’d for a 
revival of religion to take place ; almost all the 
people there attended charch regularly, and many 
of them were members for many years, yet few 
of them were truly converted to God. For years 
there had not been a single conversion heard of, 
and the people who talked to them about a 
change qf-heart were regarded as fanatics. Like 
many other places in Scotland, tbs people were 
wrapped in the worst degree of formalism ; and 
they knew little or nothing of the religion which 
fixes its seat in the heart and changea the outer 
life. But, through the humble laboure of a few 
laymen, they were led to see their great danger, 
and the spirit of God enlightened them, and now 
there are*many hundreds in this hitherto dark 
place who can testify to a knowledge Of sins for
given. For about three months there hss been 
preaching every evening, and the people mani
fest ss greet earnestness about spiritual things 
as they did when the services commenced. On 
Thursday the Rev. E. A. Telfer, of Glasgow, 
who. he* rendered active service in the greet 
movement, preached to a congregation of about 
one thousand people, most of whom, we are in
formed, ere converted to God. Altogether there 
ie a marvellous change in that plaoe ; cases of 
drunkenness are rarely eeen ; the Sebbetbs are 
much better kept ; the churches are all better 
attended ; and daring the week the young men 
attend prayer-meetinge and Bible-claaiei ; while 
the buaineea men abut their shops early and flock 
to the Church. The Ministers of the town are 
aroused to a sense of their position, snd are ac
tively engaged in the good work.

In Kilsyltb and its neighbourhood tbe move
ment ie carried on upon a larger scale, and there 
is more of the Methodist element in it, the one 
unquestionably wielding a great influence here, 
and the spirit of Methodism is finding its wsy 
into almost all the churches. The people will 
tolerate nothing but a free Gospel ; end minis
ters era told when they come to presch, no mat
ter in whatever Church, to preeeh nothing bat 
Christ snd Him crucified to every man. The 
ministers sre very friendly to each other, snd 
not unfrequently exchange pulpits, and inch is 
the spirit of harmouy, that we hsve observed 
often ministers from other Churches, after their 
meetings were over, coming to the Wesleyan 
ohepel, snd assisting in the prayer-meetings. 
All the chnrehes in tbe town are open, and reli
gious services are conducted every evening. The 
people are as earnest as ever, and continue to 
flock to hear the Gospel. The fame of the Kil
syth revival bee spread so far that the town is 
visited every day by strangers from all parts of 
Eogland and Scotland, who come to witness the 
wonderful work of the Lord ; and it ia gratify
ing to be able to itate that many of them who 
have come through curiosity, have gone away 
rejoicing in the love of God, so that in thia way 
there are many brought to God who do not be
long to the town. Those who come expecting 
to see nothing but excitement and noise and con
fusion have been disappointed, and inatead of 
carrying away the report that it wai excitement, 
they have gone away, in many instances, to ac
knowledge that it wsy truly the work of the Lord, 
and men who have witnessed revivals in Eogland 
and Ireland have declared that they never saw 
such a movement carried on with less excitement 
It ha* made its way against all opposition, snd 
triumphed over every obstacle ; prejudiee, seep- 
tism, unbelief, snd scoffing, hsve all paled before 
the power of the truth. It bad many enemies, 
but they hsve all been broken down. Ministers 
ol the Gospel spoke lightly ol the movement, 
snd from their pulpits declared it to be excite
ment ; elders of the Christian Church denounced 
it, and refused with sneers to take tracts from 
converted boys in the streets ; the preis doubted, 
and insinuated excitement ; publicans laughed at 
fallen humanity, and said it would be all ever iu 
a day or two i but strange to ssy—and it is wor
thy of notice—that these very ministers, by the 
eh#er force of publie opinion, were compelled to 
open their ohurchee, and the people flocked in ; 
snd from the very place where the- “ work ” had 
been denounoed as excitement, a fall, free, and 
present salvation is preeched with as mnch earn, 
eetneee ss ever truth was proclaimed from a Me
thodist pnlpit ; and the elders, who formerly 
looked with an eye of holy suspicion upon the

drunkenness ; ihe streets on Sundays presented 
fearful scenes of drunkenness, fighting, swear
ing, Sea. But now a happy change has taken 
place, and drunkards are gathered into the 
Church, clothed and in their right mind. Such 
is the state of public opinion in reference to tbe 
liquor traffic that at a meeting of Scottish Tem
perance Permissive Bill Association held in Glas
gow this week, one of the Ministers said that 
if the Permissive Bill were tipon the Statute 
Book, he believed the public, with one voice, 
would sweep away every public house within a 
distance of about ten miles. This ia very grati
fying, indeed, especially when we consider the 
awful ravages which intemperance was making 
in many homes. In hundreds of instance» the 
drunkard’s home haa been turned into a home 
of prayer, and you cannot walk the streets now 
without hearing the voice of praise or prtyer. 
It ia also gratifying that the people are connect
ing themselvea with churches. About a fortnight 
ago intimation was given that those wishing to 
join our Church would have an opportunity, and 
at the eppointed time there were nearly a hun
dred applications. Previous to that time, how
ever, here hsd been enrolled a great many new 
members, and we had to organise a number of 
new Claeses. The Class-meeliuge ate well at
tended, and the people are evidently determin
ing to work out their salvation. Hundreds are 
being added to other Churches in the town, snd 
provision, in tbs shape of Class-meetings snd 
Bible Classes, is provided for the new converts. 
Tbe work hse extended sll over the town and 
country, snd in many esses whole families and 
workshops are converted to God. Down in the 
pits and mine», when the men meet for meals, 
they hold prayer-meetinge, and there sometimes 
there are men brought to s knowledge of the 
truth. There have been many striking incidents 
witnessed with the miners in connection with 
this awakening. In our chapel one evening, 
while Mr. Telfer was preaching, there wss a mi
ner aeen in the attitude of prayer, agonising 
and crying—11 God be merciful to me a «inner." 
In a little while bis soul was filled with joy and 
peace, and he went to hi» house rejoicing. The 
next morning he went to his work, and in the 
pit he told his fellow-workmen whet God had 
done for him, snd while he wss singing for joy— 
“ I love Jesus,” s stone fell from tbe roof and 
crushed him to the ground, and be vu nearly 
killed ; and when tbe men took him to the pit- 
mouth, he laid, “ I am glad this did not happen 
yesterday morning.” He was ao happy in the 
love of God, that when the medical gentleman 
was dressing the wounds on his head, he aaid he 
felt no pain. Through that circumstance snd 
many others which we might adduce, many mi
ners have been led to seek God. Formerly the 
pits were scenes of fighting, swesring, and drink
ing, but no# there is never an oath heard. The 
moat stout-hearted are broken down to tear», 
and lion» are made lambs. Old grey-headed 
men of aeventy and eighty are years are aeek- 
ing the pardon of their sins, and children of 
tender yean are leading their parents to tbe 
Charch, and entreating them to come and be 
saved. Husbands are bringing their wires, and 
wives their husbands ; fathers sre entreating 
their sons, snd sons their fathers, and so the 
work goes on. Some of the finest youths in the 
town have been brought to God, and we have 
no doubt some of them will yet be ornaments 
in the Christian Church. The illiterate and the 
intelligent, the rich snd tbe poor, the merchant 
snd the miner, the young and the old, ell sre 
being saved. Roman Catholies are crying to 
Christ instead of to the Virgin Mery, snd in 
several cases the priest haa been sent to pass the 
sentence of excommunication. A great number 
of the volunteers bars been brought to God, and 
Sir Archibald Edmonetone, Bart., of Duntrestb, 
has Just given them a supper, snd congratulated 
them on the course they hsd taken, promising 
to do everything in his power for their temporal 
and spiritual welfare. They have set spart two 
nights every week for prayer and godly conver
sation. On Sunday last the Rev. Wm. Ander
son, LL.D., Glasgow, who belongs to Kilsyth, 
came snd preached to » large congregation in 
the United Presbyterian Church. It waa inter- 
eating to aee the old veteran, who is nearly worn 
out with bard service in the work of hia Master, 
presetting the truth with tbst eloquence snd 
earnestness which has always characterised hie 
preaching. Some of the best Ministers in Scot
land have been taking part in the services, and 
have had their own hearts gladdened and cheer
ed by the scenes, which are to be witnessed every 
evening.

We bail this great awakening as the dawn of 
better days for Scotland. We recognise in it 
the first indications of the success which will as
suredly attend the effort» of Wesleyan Metho
dist* in Scotland. It has been «aid that Wei- 
lsyan Methodism is not sdspted to suit the 
Scottish tastes, and that it will never succeed so 
well in Scitland as in other parts of the world. 
We éannot accept such a statement as truth. 
Methodism we believe, is as well sdspted for the 
Scottish mind as any other form of religion in 
Scotland ; and a keen observer cannot fail to 
observe in the signs of the timss that the time 
has come when Methodism must arise and put 
forth more energy in the great work of evsnge- 
tiling this country. Methoditm hss done more 
for Scotland than perhaps we imagine ; »t all 
events, it has brought forth fruit eommeneurate 
with the labor whieh has been bestowed, and 
with the assistance whieh it has received. It 
must not be forgotten that very little has been 
done for Scotland in the shape of help from our 
friends over the Border ; and it must not be be
gotten that it has had many difficulties to eon 
tend with. The disgrace which Was associated 
with the name of “ Methodist" in the rarly his-

lated more extensively in Scotland ; let the 
people know what we really are as a Christian 
Charch, and we have no doubt but a larger mea
sure of success will attend our efforts in the 
future.

Exaggeration.
There is a theatrical false taint, a tone of ex

aggeration and unveracity running through 
men’s speech and action in these days of sensa 
tionalism. Tbe only degree of comparison, that 
is bold and strong enough to satisfy tbe extrava 
gant temper of the ceperlative degree. This is 
in universal use, whether in praise or blame, in 
disparagement or decoration. It has to do duty at 
all times and pieces. Well-nigh everything is 
overdone, highly-colored—magnified or minified 
—a caricature or a flattery—too much brilliance 
in the lights or too much density in the shadows. 
The philosophers of the day either brutify man 
or deify him ; either kick him or trample him 
in the dust, or indulge him with an apotheosis 
and place bim among the gods ; either pulverise 
bim with the sledge-hammer of materialism into 
nothing, or, with the subtle alchemy of Panthe
ism volatilise bim into everything. The novel
ist* either tell us that tbe world is a huge simu
lacrum—a sham, brimful of cant and humbug, 
and selfishness, and intrigue and villatry ; or they 
varnish it with all manner of finery, and deck it 
in holiday attire, all gaiety and gltiter. Among 
the poets we need not remark upon the bombast, 
the scornful agonies, the volcanie heroism of the 
spasmodic school ; everybody knows bow they 
mouth nnd splutter. In the newspapers trage
dies are created, heroes aod heroines sre made 
by the score: tbe problem which Carlyle seta for 
the manufacture of hooka—“ Given a cubic inch 
of respectable Caatile soap to lather it up in wa
ter ao aa to fill ope puncheon wine measure," is 
worked with consummate ingenuity snd success. 
In social life it is notorious that if you hear any. 
thing good or evil, especially the latter, of your 
neighbor, you may safely take tff a diicouut of 
50 per cent. In business it is emphatically an 
age of puffery and advertisement. Everything 
bought or sold i* ‘warranted genuine,'‘choice 
eat quality,’ ‘ matchless,’ * exquisite.’ Southey; 
in his 1 Doctor, &o.,’ tells os of » haberdasher 
in a certain great city, whose lowest-priced gloves 
were what be called ‘ Best,’ but then he bad five 
degrees of optimism—1 Best,’ ‘ Better than Best 
of All,’ and ‘ The Real Best.’ He also says in 
that lime charming book": 1 Guess reader, where 
I once saw a full-sized figure of Fame, erect, 
tip-toe, in the act of springing to take flight and 
soar aloft, her neck extended, her head raised, 
her trumpet at her lips, as it about to send forth 
a blast which the whole city of London wss to 
btar. It was in tbe Borough-road, placed above 
a shop-board which announced that Mr. Some
body fitted up water-cloaets upon a new and im
proved principje.’ There is many a hero in all 
tradea and professions whose glory rests on much 
the same pretensions as those of the ‘ Great 
Twalmley.’ Dr. Samuel Johnson tells a story 
of a man who was standing in an inn kitchen 
with hia b aek to the fire, and thus eccostsd a, 
traveller who stood next £ to him:—’Do you 
know, sir, who I am?’ * No, air, replied the trav
eller, • I have not that advantsge.’ • Sir, said 
the man, ‘ I am the great Twalmly, who invenl- 
ed the new Flood-gate Iron.’ Thia invention 
consisted in applying a sliding door, Hke a 
flood-gate, to an ironing-box, flat-irons having 
till then been used, or box-irons with a door end 
holt. These peculiarties of the age—its Rest
lessness, its Excitability, Sensationalism, ita Ex
aggeration—have penetrated even into the calm 
retreat of Religion, whence all noil# and osten
tation, all display and extravagance, should sure
ly be scared back •« a profane and vulgar intru- 
aion. Men go to God’s house not to be improv
ed but to be excited—not to hsve their holier 
feelings refreshed, to receive s moral girding-up, 
a reinforcement of good impressions, but to gsse 
on some sumptuous spectacls, or to listen to 
some intellectual performance. Thera is an in- 
tollersace in many quarters of plein, practical 
teaching. Men are impatient and fidgety to 
hear of sush prosaic, matter of fact, unexciting 
things as “ truth snd justice, and mercy," snd 
duty, snd labour snd sacrifice. They went the 
Æsthetics or the Cslesthenics of Religion, nnd 
not its Ethics. They went muscular demon
strations—a display of pulpit pyrotechnic»—the 
magic and fine frenxy of the orator—feats of 
controversial proweaa. Or they covet to have tbe 
passions stormed—to hsvs “ the fire, the estb- 
quake, the whirlwind,’ and not ‘ the still small 
voice” that whispers softly in the listening ear. 
In some instances, lectures with the most fan
tastic sne grotesque titles sre advertised ad cap- 
tandum, vulgui ; things sre saidjand done whieh 
savour more of buffoonery and of mounetebank- 
ism than of Christian worship : and that day 
which is consecrated to the moat hallowed 
thoughts—‘ tbe couch of time ; care’s balm and 
bay,’ is turned into a day of religious dissipation 
and entertainment.—Melh Bee.

beautiful and responsible being, lit nee in the 
deep, dark gorges of the Swiss Valois, where 
the direct sunshine never reaches, the hideous 
prevalence of idiocy startles the traveller. It is 
a strange, melancholy idiocy. Many are in
capable of any articulate speech ; some are 
blind, some labor under all the privations, andx 
all are miahapen in some part of the body. 1 
believe there is in all places a marked difference 
in the healthiness of honsea according to their 
aspect with regard to the sun ; and those are 
decidedly the healthieaf, other thing» being 
equal, in which all the rooms sre during some 
part of the day, fully exposed to the direct 
light. Epidemics attack inhabitants on the 
shady aide of the street, and exempt those on 
the other side ; and even in epidemics, such aa 
ague, the morbid influence ia often thus partial 
in ita labors."

Look Pleasant.
Look pleasant ; put on a cheerful countenance, 

eaid the operator to you, when you were sitting 
for your photograph, and the result was the in
evitable photographic grin. There is a princi
ple of |philo»(iphy illustrated tn this process of 
producing a picture, which it may be profitable 
to consider. You want • pioturs of youraelf, 
which will be agreeable to the eyea of your 
friends, nnd ao you try every art to produce the 
moat pleasing effect in the picture. But it is not 
important for you to wear snes a countenance 
at all times ? Not only when you are aitting 
before that faithful camera, which is to preserve 
an image for friend» to look upon, perhaps 
when the light of countenance haa been put out 
by the hand of death ; but when you ate before 
those upon whose minds your image will be in
delibly impressed, as -you appear in every day 
life. If your countenaqk is habitually benig
nant and cheerful, it will «bins undimned by 
time, unclouded by aotrow, unobscured by the 
darkneaaof the grave—a joy forever, But if it bs 
clouded by anger, disfigured by fretfulness, and 
soured by discontent and complaining, no one w 
will care to preserve a recollection qf it ; and if, 
in a happier moment before the artist camera, a 
glimpse of a better nature has left a passing im
press, it will only make a more painful contrast 
with your habitual appearance. But a pleasant 
countenance cannot be put on—it can only ap
pear ns the outshining radiance of the spirit 
withic the man. Temperance and purity, mo
desty and humility, a gracious temper and a calm 
spirit ; where these graces exist, their signatures 
will appear in the very countenance. And where 
the heart is not right, all the put on outward 
emilea and graces, will be like the unnatural pho
tographic grin.

If any one in the world should look pleasant 
it should be the Christian. A vinegar express
ion or elongated, misery provoking countenance, 
is a caricature of the real Cbriitien man or wo
man. The doleful countenances of a company of 
nuns might prejudice a heathen nation against 
Christianity. Tbe hearty, happy, sunshiny loojr 
ia the one for a Christian. He ahould let the 
light of his countenance “ 10 ahine that others 
may glorify hi» Father in hèaven." Be not of a 
sad countenace.

Sunshine.
We adviee everybody to live on the sunny 

side of their houses. Tbe room in which the 
family spends most of its time should be ou the 
side on which the sun can find its way into it. 
Let the parlor, if it be srl-Jom usul, be or, the 
shady aide. We observe that there is not a 
cottager ao ignorant that she will not set her 
plants, if she has taste enough to grow them, in 
the east window in the morning, and at noon 
carry .them to a south window, and in the after
noon put them in a west window. But perhaps 
she is careful to keep her children in tbs shade, 
and her precious self, so far aa possible, out of 
tbe rays of the sun. The plants ifi obedience to 
natural law, are kept healthy, while the children 
and mother, being kept in the shade, suffer in 
coniequence.

Light is beginning to be considered a great 
curative egent, and we apprehend that tbs time 
Is not far distent when there will be eun bathe. 
Corridors with glee* roofs will be so adjusted

A Place to Bny Goods
Our readers who are about making their pur

chases, will please remember that the wide-awake 
busineas men of their community are the ones 
of whom they can make the best purchases, and 
secure the beat goodi, and the invariable rule by 
which to discover this class of men, is to look 
into the columns ol your newspaper. Live buei- 
ness men know the value of advertising, and al
ways profit by it, while the antiquated fossils, 
who are content to see the same goods upon 
their shelves for half a century, and to aee no 
oew customers in tbe course'of their existence, 
put the few dollars they should spend in adver
tising in their pockets, keep their goods over 
from their to year, and lose the reward of a 
lively business, and a rapid renewal of stock 
which is the invariable result of adrartising. 
Baiinssu’men who advertise are alwaya lip with 
the times. They hsve the prettiest goods and 
latest patterns, and in consequence of the heavy 
trade which their advertisements bring them, 
can sell at a lower margin than those Who de
pend upon chance or accident to inform cus
tomer» where they do buainess, or what they 
have to sell,—Always deal with advertisers.

The Doctor.
Everybody knows the doctor ; a very impor

tant person he is to us all. What could we do 
without him? He brings us into the world, 
and tries to keep us as long in it as he can, and 
as long as our bodies can hold together ; and, 
he ia with us at that strange and last hour which 
will come to us all, when we must leave this 
world and into the next.

When we are well, we perhapa think tittle 
•about the doctor, or we have our small joke at 
him and his drugs ; but let anything go wrong 
with our body, that wonderful tabernacle in 
which our souls dwells, 1st any of its wheels go 
wrong, then off we fly to him. If the mother 
thinks her husband »r her child dying, how she 
run» to him and urges him with her tears ! how 
she watchea hia face, and follow» his searching 
eye, as he examines the dear sufferer ; how ehe 
wonders what he tbinka! what would «he give 
lo know what he know»? bow she wearies for 
bis visit ! how a cheerful word from him makes 
her heart kap with joy, and gives her spirit nnd 
strength to watch over the bed of ditlress !— 
Her whole soul goes out to him in unspeakable 
gratitude when he bring» back to her from the 
power of the grave her_ husband or darling 
child. The doctor knows meny of our secrets, 
of our sorrows, which no one else knows ; some 
of our sins, perhaps, which the great God alone 
else knows ; how many carei and secrets, how 
many livee, he carries in hie.heart and his 
banda I So you ••• he is a very important per
son, the doctor, and we should do our best to 
make the most of him, and to do our duty to 
him and to oorselvea—Dr. John Brown'» Spare 
Hour*.


